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Obituary
Carl-Ivar Bra¨nde´n (1934–2004):
Restless Biochemist and
Scientific Statesman
Carl-Ivar Bra¨nde´n succumbed to cancer at his home on
28 April 2004, just short of his 70th birthday. He faced
the terminal implications of his disease with remarkable
equanimity; we now face a future without his precious
scientific insight and his wise counsel. Bra¨nde´n (see
photograph) has, however, left us with a splendid legacy
of scientific contributions: the Uppsala school of struc-
tural biochemistry, synchrotron beamlines, his Protein
Structure text, and this journal Structure.
Calle, as Carl was known to his family and friends,
was born on 14 May 1934 in Lappland in the northern
reaches of Sweden. There he acquired a life-long affinity
for nature and the out-of-doors, experiencing it as a
little boy amidst herds of migrating reindeer, as he de-
scribes in his marvelous recollections From Reindeers
to Synchrotrons.* Carl became a master of mushrooms,
as I learned foraging with him in woods near Uppsala,
and a vigorous hiker, as I learned trailing him into the Carl-Ivar Bra¨nde´n, Crete, 2003 (photo by Shuguang Zhang)
Alps outside Grenoble. The first six years of his educa-
tion were in a one-room school with his father as the
teacher, but by the age of twelve, Carl had already devel- Carl spent only one year as a postdoc in Cambridge,
May 1962 to May 1963, and indeed it was not evenoped aspirations beyond his little village. With encour-
agement from his father, he continued his studies at postdoctoral since it preceded the completion of his
dissertation (1964). It was, however, a most eventful andschools away from home and chose an emphasis in
mathematics. formative time. Those were heady days at the LMB,
highlighted by parties in the fall to celebrate Nobel PrizesUltimately, Carl won a fellowship to study at Uppsala
University where he embarked on a major in mathemat- to Kendrew and Perutz for Chemistry and to Crick, Wat-
son, and Wilkins for Medicine or Physiology. In the labo-ics and a minor in physics. Along the way, he became
enchanted with chemistry in place of physics, and Ingvar ratory, Carl undertook to apply his computing talents to
the refinement of sperm whale myoglobin. Together withLindqvist recruited him to pursue a Ph.D. in inorganic
chemistry. Carl took to crystallography with alacrity, and Ken Holmes, he designed a constrained, group refine-
ment procedure and applied it to the 1.4 A˚ resolutionhe had soon solved the structures of several inorganic
adducts of metal (Sb, Ti, Ta, Nb, Sn) halides with proton- data set that David Phillips had measured on his diffrac-
tometer at the Royal Institution in London. Only a singlefree solvents. Together with Stig A˚sbrink, he wrote a
machine-language computer program for the first Swed- cycle of refinement was run because of costs and the
structure was little improved, but this attempt was aish electronic computer, BESK, to refine these struc-
tures. The results were published in eight papers harbinger of effective procedures to come many years
later. The year in Cambridge transformed young Bra¨n-between 1958 and 1963, but Carl had now grown scien-
tifically restless, seeing this work as “more stamp col- de´n into a molecular biologist, and one with a keen
appreciation for excellence.lecting than real science,” as he writes in his recollec-
tions. In completing requirements for his Ph.D., he took Meanwhile, Carl’s mentor Ingvar Lindqvist had moved
from Uppsala University to a chair in chemistry at thea biochemistry course, his only formal training in biology,
and this changed his direction completely. Realizing Agricultural University in Uppsala, and he again re-
cruited Carl to join him, this time as an associate profes-then that he could apply his crystallographic expertise
to fascinating problems in biology, Carl arranged, with sor. There Carl taught mathematics to undergraduates
and established a research program on alcohol dehy-Lindqvist’s help, to work with John Kendrew at the MRC
Laboratory of Molecular Biology (LMB) in Cambridge. drogenase (ADH) in collaboration with Hugo Theorell
and with support from NIH. He also completed several
additional inorganic crystal structures during this time,*To be published in Comprehensive Biochemistry 43: Selected Topics
but he placed the great emphasis on building up capabil-in the History of Biochemistry, Personal Recollections VIII, G. Semenza,
ed. (Amsterdam: Elsevier, 2004). ities in protein crystallography. In 1970, Carl’s position
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was stabilized by a promotion to Swedish Research did indeed fill an important need, and it was an instant
success. The book is beautifully illustrated with incredi-Council (NFR) Professor of Molecular Biology. ADH ulti-
mately yielded, initially at low resolution and then, after ble drawings developed from Carl’s own sketches, and
it is lucidly written. Rapid progress in the field demandedHans Eklund joined the project, the full structure was
reported at 2.9 A˚ resolution (1973). It was in this time a comprehensive rewrite for the second edition (1998).
Although Carl could see more to do on Rubisco andthat I met Carl, first at meetings in Hirschegg and Cold
Spring Harbor and then for the first time in Uppsala his other active problems, he was again restless and
somewhat frustrated by funding for plant biology. Theduring the 1973 Biochemistry Congress held in Stock-
holm. I returned many times for workshops and other excitement of a truly grand venture made him easy prey,
and in 1991 he closed down his research effort to acceptmeetings.
Work on ADH continued through to a thorough mecha- the invitation to become Research Director at the Euro-
pean Synchrotron Radiation Facililty (ESRF) in Grenoble.nistic analysis published in several papers. It also pro-
duced fascinating comparative analyses with other This proved to be an incredibly good move both for
ESRF and also for Carl. Carl proved to be a tough anddehydrogenases, which established the now common-
place idea that functional structure is preserved even as effective administrator. He was a stalwart ally with his
codirector, Massimo Altarelli, in the fight to stabilize thesequences evolve beyond recognition. Other structures
were also solved, notably that for thioredoxin (1975), but experimental floor before beamline construction should
begin, and he also fought successfully to realize moreCarl had again grown restless. Feeling that the ADH
crystallography had largely been exhausted and wanting beamlines for biological crystallography, including in-
credibly productive MAD beamlines. Gaining enhance-to tackle a challenging problem of agricultural relevance,
Carl elected to work on what was argued to be the ments for life sciences required diplomacy in selling the
idea to physicists and the Director General, Yves Petroff,world’s most plentiful protein, ribulose-bis-phosphate
carboxylase/oxidase or Rubisco. At 500 kDa, Rubsico and it also entailed fostering an institutional collobora-
tion with EMBO centered at its Grenoble Outstationwas large for the time and certainly plenty challenging,
and prospects for structure-inspired mutations that headed by Stephen Cusack. The result is a vibrant bio-
logical community of users at the ESRF.might improve efficiency were attractive for agriculture.
Carl redirected his laboratory toward Rubisco and re- Carl’s tour of duty at the synchrotron ended in 1997,
and he returned from France pulling a trailer speciallylated problems. This new team included Ylva Lindqvist,
Gunter Schneider, Inger Andersson, and Stefan Knight. built to house his entire cellar of carefully selected
Rhone wines, which he could bring into Sweden free ofGeorge Lorimer came in as a collaborator. The first crys-
tals were reported in 1983, a bacterial Rubisco structure duty. He took up a position as Nobel Institute Guest
Professor at the Karolinska Institut where he establishedwas reported in 1986, and the structure of spinach Ru-
bisco was described in 1989. Studies on the biochemical a small group in bioinformatics and completed the sec-
ond edition of his book. He also continued to work formechanism ensued.
During this period, Carl also became increasingly in- several more years as an Editor of Structure, which we
founded together in 1993. Carl’s influential role at ESRFvolved in local and international science policy and ad-
ministration. He was a moving force in creating the Bio- made him into an indispensable advisor for synchrotron
facilities around the world, and he traveled widely inmedical Center (BMC), which unified molecular biology
in Uppsala. For structural biology, this meant that Bror these and other scientific capacities to further influence
the course of science. In short, he had become a states-Strandberg’s unit moved from the Wallenberg Labora-
tory and Bra¨nde´n’s unit moved from the Agricultural man of science.
When Carl was caught short one and a half years agoUniversity at Ultuna outside Uppsala. Carl was also
largely responsible for recruiting Alwyn Jones to Upp- with the news of his incurable disease, he approached
the situation with combined optimism for life-prolongingsala and, in general, he cultivated the growth of the
Uppsala structure group. He also came to play important treatment and ineffable resignation to the inevitable.
When I last saw Calle on the occasion of the Aminoffroles in the Swedish Natural Research Council and the
Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, including his first Prize presented to Alwyn Jones and Axel Bru¨nger, he
was the picture of vitality. I cherish that image, and Istint on the Nobel Committee for Chemistry. Biotechnol-
ogy became another of Carl’s passions through his miss him. Carl is survived by his wife, Malin A˚kerblom,
involvement with Symbicom, later absorbed into Astra and two sons, Henrik and Per.
(now Astra-Zeneca). His roles on international advisory I have immense admiration for Carl Bra¨nde´n and what
committees began to take hold as well, and it was during he did. He was a bold and adventurous scientist, who
this period that Carl made his transformative sabbatical sought out challenges. He was a tough and influential
visit to the EMBO Laboratory in Heidelberg in 1987. science leader, who really made a difference. He was a
A new itch had now possessed Bra¨nde´n: the EMBO true friend. In the end, I think, our restless biochemist was
sabbatical was taken expressly for the purpose of writ- at peace with what he had accomplished in science and
ing a book on protein structure. Carl was taken with the also with his contributions to science policy. Rightly so.
idea that molecular biologists making mutations to study
Wayne A. Hendricksonprotein function ought to understand the principles of
Columbia Universityprotein structure. Seeing no such guide available, he
became obsessed with doing it himself. To assure that
this book should meet its intended mission, he recruited
John Tooze as a coauthor. The resulting book (1991)
